
THE RACKET. 

MONDAY 
GREAT BARGAINS 

-IN—- 

Children s »nd 
Bay’s Underwear, 
Ladies’ Underwear, 
Denis’ Underwear. 

PRICES UNHEARD OF. 

Ladies’ 25c Vest6 15c. 
Ladies’ Gloves 1Uc. ’5c. 18c, Z5C. 

Corsets 19c. 25c. 3oc. 43c. 
Silk Umbrellas 50c up. 
Mon’s Boots $• 00. $1.25, $1.43, 

$1.65. 
Men’s Wool Socks 10c. 15c. 
Ladies' Wool Hose 10.15c. 18c. 
Children’s Woolen Hose 19c. 
Bed Comforts 39c. 43c. 65c. 89c. 
Biankets. 10-4. 39c. T8c. 69c,75c. | 

98c to $2.75. worth double. No 

house can match this bargam. 
Men’s heavy Overshirts 39c, 43c, 

48c, 65c, 75c. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Tablets 1c. 2c. 3c. 4c, 5c. 
Slates 3c. 5c. 8c. 10c, 12c. 
Ink 2c. 6 Pens for 1c, Pencils 3c 

dozen. 

SHOES. 
Boy:’ and Misses’ bargain Shoes 

35c. 43c. 50c. 69c. 89c. 
Big sale on Ladies tine Shoes, 

Half Price. 
Men’s heavy wo-king Shoes $1.00, 

worth $1.50. 
Men s Dress Shoes $1.18. $1.35,! 

$1.38. 
Ladies’ warm Shoes and Slippers 

at bargain prices. 

Come to our big- Monday 
Sale. Bargains in every 

department. 

CLOTHING FOR HEN & BOYS.: 

THE RACKET. 
1102 Market Street. 

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. 

PAVED IT FOR HIM. 

He Ml eh: Have Lo-- His l rabrella But 

for Their Kindn* s- and Forethought 
in Taking Care of It. 

Th man with the yellow eoatee meant 

*o ri le seve*. 1 blocks further, but. catch- 

in* jht of a fri n.I on (be sidewalk he 

hurriedly left t*i c.r. ar.d his umbrella 
was left leaning against the front door. 

As many as z n passeng rs took, 

no ice of his !:• di -.-nos'. and of the six 

or seven without umbrellas every one 

dtoldfd to secur the estray for himself. 
It •> k -'heek to w Ck up to it, but a red- 
b i <’ man Anally arose, looked saround 
.he car. and hen advanced to the front 
door and looked out. a: Ae same t me 

grasping the h .ndle of the umbrella. 
As turned to make his way out of 

Ae cur 1 man <mi!ing’y said: 
“Excuse, me. please, but I shall need 

m> urnbr Ua when I get off the car." j 
“Is •' :s w ;*.r umbrella '* 

“Tt is. s:r." 
T.aok here"’ said a third man. as he 

fialf ro.-e up “i s a mighty queer thing 
tha* I cant lr sm my umbrella without j 
someone gobbling up!” 

“V tr .1 this?’* queried the 
m :n who i 

"Cert Fitly I d 
“Why. it’s ii•-itical umbrella!” 

gpistt d the * 1 man. 
\h. tin Ik off wi h that!” 

pir in » four Tv lost about a dozen) 
umbrei'.. *•' s i.nt (his year, and am 

getting t:r i f It. Just put it back 
where l left it. will you?” 

“Mot mu von'..*' exclaimed a fifth 
min. “T! r. a law a this State to 

(Punish :nh- ••>»!--ves. ;r ! I'll see that. 
1*'s enforced this thing goes too far. 
Why km*: >q pick my pockets for a 

change?” 
“Now' ’’ s.i’d the red-headed man. 

“you can’t o gun- on me. 1 guess 
T know an -. :ii whaSi I've carried 
'or six n> t. Every cne of you must 
h’ve seen s: nd it up against "ho 
(•"or as I ca'r. .*!.'* 

“No. w !' shout 1 the others In 
chorus. 4 

“Then I'm : Far. !tn l? Then Imp. 
w niklb thh'r. : m 1? I don't want no 

row. but— 
At fids n man who owned 

and left the :m'••■11.: fco.rdxl 'he car. 
*>>'••- a hot rm. mi. a’v-ncing up 'he 
aV=!e he r a d out for his property. 

“Th:^,’s l.\ ilways leaving it be- 
hind.” % 

•.Ju-' -o. s Expected you back for 

T«s. e> i d \.v 
2. 

“Yes. its his umbrella.’’ chorused the J 
o:h* rs. 

: a .'* 
so id the loser, as he harked out. 

“t>. no! iv' no! ex-!-, n: .' the dispu- 
tants tog t*t. "W kr w p was yours, 
and wen1 iving ;■ f-t you.” Waiting-J 
on Star. 

MAKING A VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN. 

Sj'et it to the Register. 
Grafton. W. Va„ October .1.—A sys- 

tem.: Ac campaign from school house to 
school house has lx n otgan zed by he 
Di ti' crake County Execu lvo Commit- 
t for this coun y. and it ,s believed 
f-t m the poll of the county recently 

ken that this county ran be carried. 
H )w this for Taylor, which gave Day- 
ua v.'j majority? 

Odd Scenes Witnessed in the County 
Building. 

Characteristic Traits of Would-Be 

Bridegrooms Disclosed to View. 

Bashful Countrymen.Cynical City 
Youths and Coolheaded Business 

Men—Romances Sometimes Cul- 

minate with Possession of the 

Coveted Paper. 
-— 

When people come to pay their taxes In 

the county building they do it in motley 
crowds where many nationalities are rep- 

resented* but at the window where mar- 

riage licenses are procured ail nations are 

found from day to day. young and old, 
rich and *>ocr. Here is the counter over 

whirh th y receive their passports to mat- 

rimony. tiutt mysterious country from 

u hose bourne si many travellers return 

by way of ’he divorce court. The news- 

papers publish from day to day the lists 
of those who are about to take or who 

h i. taken the plunge, a.id it is notice- 

able that the inoit of those applying for 

lie ri'.’s arc young and Inexperienced. The 

numb r of ladles whose ages 'appear as 

£' m 1 S'* Is Increasing every year at an 

aia ming rnte. Twenty-nine is the great 
marrying age for women, and the new lady 
as well as the old sans bloomer feminine 
worn n of other days, still clings to that 

most precious prerogative of her sex. the 
right to he 

«\t th*' marriage license desk many com- 

edies are enacted. The young fellow from 

orv of ibe country towns comes in with 

hi' l ~t friend. and after a whispered con- 

sul' itlon they approach the opening where 
the suave official who presides over the 
<1 stlni's of Hymen beams forth and be- 

gin to make inquiries. 
BUCOLIC EMBARRASSMENT. 

"What an T do for you?” inquires the 

Official. He is a man of many tongues, 
metaphorically speakin*. for he Is a lin- 
guist of remarkable attainments. The 

young fellows are inclined to he sheepish. 
Th* v swmmer at the question, and one 

of them, the prospective bridegroom, 
grow- v tv red at the charting of his com- 

panion. 
"How old Is the lady?" 
“Sixteen." 

"Why oh' no,” hurriedly speaks up the 
friend. "She's 15." 

"How do you know?” 

‘‘Why. sh“'s my lister.” 
Th*- groom gives her name ns though she 

were already his wife, and then blunders 
out his excuse. They go away Anally with 
the license, and may be sevn In the hall 
adjacent to the office reading it over care- 

fully. and the groom s friend is still “josh- 
ing" him and apparently much elnted over 

the fa ( that he Is not going to be one of 

the prime factors In the intended cere- 

mony. 
N-xt suspicious suitor drops in. He 

d os no’, know lust when he and his girl 
are going to get married, but you can’t 
?• you know. It might come off sudden 
and it might not he for a year. He Is a 

t. t.«• of the American young man. Nerv- 

ous. alert, a trifle cynical, but with great 
r-ri io in hi* girl—the best waltzer on the 
w®st side, and "can cook a meal of vict- 
uals that would knock you silly.” He 
moons up to one of the other windows and 
asks: “Where’s the marriage license 

On being directed there, he does not im- 
mediately make Inquiries, hut stands 
around and watches for developments. 
At 1. 't he saunters up and begins to put 
questions. After he has admitted that he 

doesn't want one right away, and has 
found out the price of a license and a lit- 
tle about the way to get one, he shuts 
hi: a if out and goes away with the pleas- 
ing hallucinatin' that he has broken the 
ice as regards the future wedding. 

An ex, itable crowd of foreigners next 

peer In. all gestures and animation, and 
commence to chatter and point their fin- 

gers r l create more confusion In the of- 

fice th n a flock of blackbirds on a foggy 
morning. The more they talk the higher 
grows the kev of rhelr voices, hut at 

length the official brings them up to the 
raek as to their wants and then the vlcin- 

H- is Illuminated wtth smiles and dimples, 
and very volubly ^nd rapidly the questions 

■ re nswered. the license obtained and 
thev file out and away. 

THE COOL, BT’SINESS MAX. 
Then ,'otr- s in a man of nbom V. with a 

business-like air and makes straight f. r 

the window without any preliminary halt- 
ing or confusion. No dilly-dallying with 

hint. No sham sentiment or nnmhv-pam- 
hvism H>* wants t ltoen.se tc marry Miss 

KH Sanford, ag* d 25. Hia name Is Henry 
T. Iictvleh. aged gi. For him the brave 

ii vs when he w is 21 tire long since past 
and he brines to bear on the marriage 
question t’ ex; .-Hence of n man who 

looks calmly *r th* legal phase of the 

matter, vet who may In his hi irt hold 

v ry deeply and tenderly the appreciative 
si nsi of what the ceremony will mean to 

hims- lf and the woman who will be his 
wife. And he Is 10. 

Forty times over let Mlchaelmnss pass. 

(Irizrling hair the hrain doth clear. 
Then you know a hoy is an ass. 

Then you know the worth of alass. 
Once you have come to forty year. 

Th n* xt candidate for matrimonial hon- 

or^ i.~ a very elegantly attired ything man, 

aeoompanb hv an elderly I dy. a little 

Inclined to he tearful. She is going to see 

Robert taken from her to marry a girl she 

rath* r gruddingly appro'voe of. 
“Mv «on. Robert" tto his mother. Ood 

bless her!> has all the physical attributes 
of A >l!o *.nd all the mental gifts of Sha- 

kespeare. He Is to her the glass of fash- 
ion iml the maid of form and all that sort 
of thing. "Roll" is all right enough in his 

way. A trifle narrow an*l priggish, hut 
not wholly to blame for it. His intended 

httn in a haze created by hi« mother's 
(.pin. of him and therefore reverences 

him a g< *>*l deal too much. The prelim- 
iry *|in s'ion b* fng rut. Robert assumes 

that mngister I dignity ordy observable 
in very ol*l ind wry young men. Ho "Ro- 

b. rtizes" his mother more than ever by 
.he ni.m-of-th'-worl 1 air in which he nn- 

swers the iju* rf s and she honestly wond- 

ers if there ever was such a son before 
born to a loving mother. When the li- 

•et.se is gotten they march away together 
ai d are lost tn the crowd which trails and 
surges about In the wide halls and corri- 

dors. 
MINTS OF OLD ROMANCE. 

After a little while an old man. gray, 
wo.az- tied and dry. approaones w.fh .a de- 
liberate step to the window. He p-o- 
■■onnds questions with a slow voice and 
answt rs interrogatories placidly. Age. "54 

>' »r< nine. "John Dane;" name of In- 
tend* 1 wife "Mary Kills.” What romance 
is hidden behind this calm exterior? I 
it the often told story of an early love af- 
fair. a drifting apart, marriage on both 
sid.-s an 1 then a crossing of the lines of 
f ib* a., tin nd a r<vig, 1 of old memories 

nd youthful association? Th»re is not 

anywhere in the gamut of human emotion 
a chord so subtle as the minor one of old 
lovers Joined at last as the sun is going 
down on their lives. There must he a 

g.-eat joy in the final tightening handclasp 
and the taking up of th*» remainder of 
their life journey together. 

The last person to appear before the 

noon hour is a young fellow who Is evi- 

dently very muoh excited. He is accom- 

panied by an exceedingly pretty girl, who 

alst. shows signs of great mental agita- 
tion. She addresses him as “Willie." and 
he calls her Jen." He does not look to 

be over 19. His talk is nervous, jerky and 
a trifle high pitched and he eyes the dif- 

ferent people behind the counters and in 

the room with an air of suspicion. Evi- 
dently he is "rattled" a bjt and his an- 

swers as to his age and the girl's age are 

inspired possibly by a great anxiety to 

procure the license than to hew to the 

strict line of the truth, “the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth.” Age, ••22;" 
age of the girl, “18. Is in a hurry. "Jen" 
Is in a hurry too. "Sharp's the word.” 
Just then in comes a man with a wild 

eye and a large cane. Of course, that is 

not all lie has on, but these two things 
are most apparent at the moment. He 

catches sight of "Jen" and she of him. 

•■Willie" also sights him. There Is a squall 
from the girl oi “Papa!" Willie dodges 
a whack of the cane, the air is blue with 

broken commandments about taking th6 
name of the Lord in vain and a crowd im- 

mediately gathers. It is all off; the licen- 

se. as yet unstamped, is new a cold bit of 

paper, and Hymen & Co. have suffered 
temporary reverses. Willie has "snack, 
to use a coarse slang phrase, and Cupid s 

parrot doesn't get the cracker. It's a cold 
world sometimes but “Jen" is too young 

(barely 16) to dabble in matrimony. Willie 

meant well, but he must wait. Eventually 
they will make it all up and papa, the 

irate, will be Sir Papa Bountiful, all will 
he well that has ended well and there will 
he ale and cakes for the guests and seven 

large clocks for the wedding presents. 
The official at the window smiles pleas- 

antly. He is an adept on emotions now. I 
They file before him for review. Every 
day f barring Sundays and legal holidays) 
he sees tragedy, comedy, melodrama. For 
he is the man who gives the law's-consent 
o what Fate looks kindly on for the mo- J 

ment. and his is the marriage license win- 
dow.—Chicago Chronicle. 

Tell How They Study Their Parts. 

(Copyright. lMKt.) 
“Haw and when do you study your 

parts in plats?" was the question sub- 
mitted to a number of prominent ac- 

tresses, and their interesting answers 
will be found below. 

LILIAN RUSSELU'S METHOD. 

“For studying the lines of a part, 
night and morning are the time. Op- 
posed. as many people are to “keeping 
late hours" and to 'turnine night, into 
day,” it is undubtedly a fact that the 
Still hours of the night seem bettor 
adopted to some kinds of intellectual la- 
bor than hours pf the four and twenty 
that make up the day. Late at night 
we are entirely secure from interrupt- 
ion. The labors cf the day are finish- 
ed and its cares and worries are laid 
aside. With the realization that suen 

is the case, the mind enjoys a 9?nse of 
freetkim and elasticity that makes it’s 
receptive powers peculiarly active, and 
enables it to grasp and hold lines of 

poetry or prose—or. indeed, any other 
Impression—with singular quickness 
and tenacity. There is a peculiar still- 
ness and repose in the very atmosphere 
of night tha* is peculiarly condusive to 

fteadv. determined men.al effort. At 
fhat time when all the earth seems 

wrapped in slumber, “forgetting the 
world and by rhe world forgot." we can 

concentrate our thoughts with remark- 
able power upon any subject to which 
we desire to giv? our attention. 

"In the morning when wo first awake 
from slumber cur mental conditions are 

muc'n the same. It is a fact well-known 
to all trainers of animals that their 
•charges learn more readily in the eari\ 
morning than at any other time, and I 
believe the same to be equally true of ihe 
human family. If 1 give evert a few 
m’nutes' study to the lines of a part just 
beferegoing to bed I am surpirsed to find 
Tt.vw readily I ear reeali rheni nn fi.st 
wakening up in the morning. For all 
these .‘va.-ons 1 regard late nignt and 
early morning hours a9 the best :r. 
Which to acquire the lines of a part. 

.LILLIAN RUSSELL. 

BERNHARDT NEVER HAS ANY 
TROUBLE. 

"I haveaiwavs acquired the lines of 
the various parts I have assumed with 
so little trouble that I have never adopt- 
ed any particular method of studying 
them. Learning th-* lines of a part .$ 
one of the la^t things I think of in con- 
nection with it. I first of all try to 
make myself thoroughly en rapport with 
the character I am to assume. In order 
»*• do that I must be thoroughly famil- 
iar with every situation with which the 
is placed, an l with the personality of 
all other character with whom she comes 
in contact, and that necessitates an in- 
timate nowledge of the entire play. I 
think that too many actors and actress- 
es deem the acquirement of their lines 
and stage business the only study that 
is required of them. They merely com- 
mitmit their lines to memory without 
ever thinking for a moment of their re- 
lation to the play as a whole. I have j 
even known of their* personating small 
parts without having the remotest idea 
of any portion of the play save the short 
scene or two in which they participated, 
and have heard them audibly wonder 
what it. was all abouu Under such cir- 
eumstanees It is impossible for any one 
to intelligently perform even a ve-v J 
small part. ‘When I have thoroughly 
grasped the nature of my role: when l 
have fully entered into its inner con- 
sciousness: when I have thoroughly ; 
mastered even the minutest details of 
its every siuation,. and wheu I have fl- 
naKy made up my mind how a woman of 
such a temperament as I conceive my 
character to posse's would conduct her- 
self in all the phases of the play, then 
I begin to study the lines. Yet by the 
time I am ready to do so I am already 
familiar with most of them, for the 1 

close scrutiny and mental analysis I 1 

have made bf tl 'role have necessitated l 

the reading of the lines ov»r ar. 1 over [ 
again, and thus without any special ef- j 
fort to 1-srn. thev have already become 
flrralv fixed in my memory. 

SARAH BERNHARDT. 

PATTI SAYS MUSIC HELPS. 

Tn sTueylng a part people of my pro- 
fession have a marked advantage over 

those who are only dramatic and not 
lyric artists. I Italian opera we neve*- 

speak—we only sing, and the words we 

ha'-'t* to learn are associated with th 
have to learn are associated with the 
notes to watch we sing. Th? mus’c 

helps us to remember ’he word* and the 
words "helps us to remember the mr-Tc. 
just as the punils of the various systems 
of memory training are taught to re- 

member one thing by remembering an- 

other thing connected with it in their 
mind. Musical memory I po.^essed 
from my childhood In a remarkable de- 

gree 3nd, a* 1 never experienced the 

slightest difficulty in leering the notes 

of the most intricate aria after he-’-ine 
it or re or twice. *o T could always re- 

imemb-r. with equal readiness, the words 
associated with it. In studying a new j 

r-’e I always learn both the words and 

anisic together. ADELINE HAITI. 

To invest such a character as I am to 

represent with every shade of woman- 

hood—ever* degre of chat a’ribute— 

that mv imagination can conceive is the 

task laid out before me. This brings in- 

to p'.ar the eyes, voice, manner, bearing, 
everything pertaining to the kind of 

woman I perceive Her 10 l/?, and s^t jng 

at, as it were, her inner self. With th.s 

basis to work on. at our first rehearsal i 

am prepared1 to round off and polish the 

angles of my conception, and prepared to 

place it to the picture as a composite 
whole. It will be seen. then, that the 

lines ar* the smallest portion of my 

work. I do not .'hink I ever sat down 

deiiberatelv to study the lines of a part. 
In the manner I have described 1 have 

succeeded in absorbing it. That is .he 

best way of expressing It. This is the 

stumbling biock in the way of e\e.> 

young actor. As a rule, he pa.' s too 

much attention entirely to the lines aim 

not enougli to "he ideas. Too often 1.4 
wants to “elocute,*' as the old country 
woman called it. Now, elocution is a 

very necessary and charming thing, but 

only as a means to an end. 
First of all, elocution must be natural. 

If the actor has the necessary sense and 

fo ling, the lines will then be naturally 
spoken. What was the secret of tho 
success of our greatest artists? Such, 
for instance, as Rachel, Sara Siddcns, 
Edmund Kean. McOesdy, Forres:? 
Simply rhat they held the mirror up to 

nature and had the natural genius to 

portray and convey human emotions to 

others. 
Thiere is one other point I wish to 

make. It is a necessary’ one, and is. that 
r->oniftv o:t,i rcl 

every line of every scene in wmcn ne :s 

Cv>i. uma i& thK.ng pjri—woa4 is 

technically called “underlining others’ 
•work.” This is cf vital importance. | 
Equallv as much acting—both mental 
and physical—1?/ necesary when others 
arc soeaking as when on s actually at 

work one's Self. This is what mak^s a 

dove tailed and h performance. 
I endeavor as much as possible to im- 

bue my associates with this idea and 
spirit, and, as the r suit crowns the 

whole, I think I can say. in all modesty. 
I have met with a fair share ofsuccess. 

ROSE COGHLAX. 

ELEAXCRA pt'SE TfURXS MID- 
NIGHT OIL. 

“Parts can be studied better at night 
than at any other time, a fact that is 

recognized by all actors and actresses, 

the great majority of whom do nearly 
all their studying at night. An actor 

or actress Informed me at the termina- 
tion of to-night’s performance that an j 
unexpected emergency will compel him j 
or her to replace some one else and 
play the longest and most difficult part 
in the piece to-morrow night will not 
retire as soon as possible in order to be 
up bright and early to study in the 
morning, but on the contrary will not 
go to bed until the lines have been fully j 
mastered, even If.to acquire them thor- 
oughly necessitates silting up all night! 
and far into the following day. This j 
was the course I always pursued dur- ; 
ing the earlier portion cf nav dramatic j 
career, when, as a humble member of 
a stock company, some one else’s in- j 
disposition enabled me to play a greater 
part, and 1 have always found that I 
can do my best studying at night. 

ELEAiNORA DUSE. 
MRS. LAXGTRY THIXKS LINES UN- 

IMPORTANT. 
With regard to studying parts, I think 

that most people attach too much im- 
portance to the study of the lines of a 
pert. It is nor what Is said but what ! 
is done in a play that is of the most 
Importance. Strong situations and vig- 
orous action appeal to the mo3’_ ignor- j 
unt and uncultured auditor, while elab- ! 

oraV'.v polished speeches and flashes of 
wit receive r<cognition from the intel- 
lectual spectators. I think that many 
actors and actresses, in a conscious de- 
sire to speak the lines of their part ver- I 
batim. negl ct other phases of it which 
would tend more directly to develop its 
individuality much more thoroughly. 
Therefore in studying the lines of a part 
I do not try to remember every little a 
and the in exactly the right places. I 
absorb the general sense of the lines 
and often multiply or curtail th-m 
when I thir.k they could be improved 
by one process or the other. This, of 
course, does not apply to Shakespeare 
or any o her blank verse. There ona j 
must commit the lines to memory ver- I 
batim, et literatim, and speak thorn 
in tlie same way. 

EMI LIE CHARLOTTE LAXGTRY. 

ELKINS. 
ELKINS. W. Vu.. October 3.—Rev. U. 

C». Paisley. of the M. E. Church, has been 
return'd for another year. A reception 
was tendered hint at the M. E. Church 

Wednesday night. Quite a large crowd 
was present and had a very pleasant time. 

A special train was runt to Keyser last 

Wednesday from here, on account of Hon. 

W. J. ltryan speaking at that point. Quite 
a large crowd was picked up before they 
got to Keyser. The inclement weather 
made it very disagreeable. 

Mr. W. Huber, of the railroad offices, is 
off on his annual vacation. 

Emmet Wees and wire, of Iowa, who 

have been circulating among friends and 
relatives in this vicinity, have returned 
to their home. 

M< ssrs. John and Thurman Knote, who 

have been spending their vacation with 

th*dr grandparents, Mr. W. G. Ward and 

wife, of near this place, have returned to 

Wheeling. 
Mr. G. W. Harrison and brother, of 

Westernport. Aid., were in town Monday. 
With regret we note the death of one of 

K .ndolph county’s b st citizens, Mr. H. 

M. Pfau. He died at his home near Bev- 

erly last Monday of typhoid fever. He had 
just completed a nice residence north of 
our town, and was soon to have been with 

us. He was loved and respected by all 
who knew him. The wife and five chil- 
dren survive him. 

Miss Grace Johnson, of Westernport. 
Md., who has been visiting her brother 

Stanley, at this place, returned to her 

t.ome last Sunday. 
Mr. Wm. Petingaie has recently pub- 

lished a piece of music entitled "The El- 

kins Two Step.” The piece is catchy and 
shows ability in the compiler. The front 
page is adorned with a good picture of 
lion. S. B. Elkins. 

Mr. C. C. Dreese. who has been employed 
as assistant agent for the West Virginia 
Central and Pittsburg Ry. Co. at Elkins, 
has accepted the agency nt Coketon. W. 
Yu.. Mr. J. J. Haines, of that place, having 
resigned. 

Miss Alice Reed, of Cumberland, who 
has been visiting Mr. D. Lechliters here, 
has returned to her home. 

Messrs Evert Lewis, B. Dann. Dennis 
Rodinp and Ivan Hazeitine are in Cheat 
on a hunting expedition this week. 

Mr. P. H. Wees is showing his public in- 
terest in the promotion of business In our 

thriving town by erecting several houses 
cn the Wees addition, whwh are being oc- 

cupied as soon as completed. There are 

many other new buildings in erection. 
The new railroad shop* will soon be under 
cover and will be quite an addition to our 

town. 
Hon. G. W. Atkinson spoke in Fnut's 

Op ra House Inst night to a large and ap- 
preciative audience. 

The Heir to a Million Confined in the 
Ifisane Pavilion. 

Looked Up at the Hour of His Di- 

vorced W ife’s Appearance on the 

Stage-While She is Gaily Sing- 

ing He Sees a Fleeting Panorama 

of His Reckless Life—Laughs at 

Weird Brain Pictures—His Wild 

Career Caused the Failure of the 

Big Piano Company—The End is 

as Irene Perry, His Second Wife 

Prophesied. 

New York. October 3.—Albert Weber 
took the fina. step of his career to-night. 
This young man. who had a thorough 
education, a fine business, a good in- 

come and hosts of friends, was confined 
in the madhouse of a public institution. 
Dr. Washburn, his family physician, 
came with him from Pe’.ham Manor in 

the evening. They entered the yard at 

Bellevue, the carriage halted before the 

insane pavilion, an i in a moment HVeber 
was behind the doors. 

As he alighted from the carriage he 

leaned heavily on the arm of the Doctor 
and appeared to be quite calm. He 

remained perfectly passive until Dr. 

Robinson, of Bellevue had completed a 

preliminary examination and consign- 
ed him to the insane ward. A brief con- 

sultation was held, and Dr. \\ ashburn 
took his departure. 

As 6oon as the Doctor left the asylum ; 
Weber, under the care of attendants, ! 
b.-gan to grow violent. He called .oud- j 
ly for his friend and said he would see 

him or there would be trouble. This ; 
temper lasted only a few minutes, 2nd. 
finally. Weber settled down in his room 

aDparently unconscious of his surround- 
ings. 

He sat lnatirerentiy on me eugp ^ 

chair for a brief interval ajid then arose, 

as though something had suddenly oc- 

curred to him. The next instant he h id 
moved the chair around so as to utilize 
it as a table. 

PANARAMA OF A LIFE. 
Incidents of his reckless life seemed 

to come thronging back to him. He was 

at the gaming table, at the horse race^. 

at dinner with his friends and at the 
opera, or with one of his many lady 
loves. 

“Cut for deal.” he would say softly. 
Then he would begin to shuffle imagin- 
ary cards, followed by the play of his 
hand. Studiously he would watch the 
table, scratch his chin and then lay his 
cards down with a triumphant look in 
his face. 

“Come, boys, play cards, play cards!” 
he would exclaim. “Here, waiter, an- 

other bottle. Quart! Ah, that’s the 
stuff! Fill ’tm up again. Pardon me, 
madam: allow me to present you this 
rose. The pleasure of a waltz with 
you.” 

Then he would arise from his seat, 
offer his arm to the imaginary partner 
and wait fer the music to begin. All 
the high strung incidents of his past ex- j 
isfence whirled along in the hour that 
he spent living his life over again. 

AT THE RACE TRACK. 

Occasionally he would hold his hands 
up to his eyes, as though beheld a pair 

f field glas -. W his body tx at for- 
ward in tremulous excitement he would 
suddenly swing his arms In the air and 
shout: 

“They’re off! They’re off! Here you 
are, beys! Cover my bet on the red and 
ytllow! Wac’ll iake a flyer on Dolly 
coming in second? We’ll call it off! 
What do you think would be nice for 
breakfast? Yes, broil it. Cut it thick. 
Keep the change.” 

A/:er one of these outbreaks he would 
remain siPnt for some minutes, and then 
begm again. 

When Irene Perry, now gaily singing 
in "The Caliph.' be&un a aoit for abso- 
lute diver \V- r. wo ie. y.< 
were filed in court among rhe legal pa- 
pers. C^ne letter contained a prophecy 
•Jhat was realized yesterday. This is the 
letter written by \V* ber, in August, 1805, 
to his wife. then in Europe: 

‘‘In a fi o? depression, and against my 
wishes, you signed with Hoyt and ap- 
peared in tights in Boston. 

“You then desired to go to Europe. T 
was glad to get rid of you. You went 
and are there now. and it is the best place 
for you to bo. 

“Fanny Ward, Nine. Farrington and 
o’hers can get n there and why not you? 
You can be more entertaining. more fas- 
cinating than either of fihem. I know 
it. You are young yet. and able to make 
a good living better away than with me. 

“As for myself, I have now practically 
nothing, and am going out to Arizona 
or New Mexico or some other God-for- 
saken place to try to make a fortun0. 
free from all ties—away from civiliza- 
tion T advise Enghnd instead of 
America." 

And this is the prophetic an«wer: 
“Since you have been plea? d to cast 

me adrift upon the world, I have thought 
long and seriously of your mental condi* 
t!on. Nor that there is a possibility cf 
your going mad, but that you must be 
mad already. 

“Oh, Albert, the pity of It! Such a 
bright man. such advantages, such a fut- 
ure—lost to you forever. The great God 
above has but little influence when in 
compeition with the devil. So it is I 
with mortals. One pure mind and heart 
!s but a sorry competitor against thej 
wicked ones which surround it. 

“I wish you renew-d health that yon 
may bo better able to battle wf-h your 
happy condition. As for myself. I have 
but little courage left, but suppose I 
shall ge* on somehow. We shall see; 
but believe me. It shall be by honest 
means. God help you. Good-bye. 
Your wife. IRENE.’’ 

A ROAD TO MADNESS. 

Weber has hefn dancing attendance 
on prima donnas. Ifidine it. dies and sou- 
brettes ever since he put on long trous- 
er*. Since 1^83 his «seapade« have fol- 
lowed fast. His fa'Jh r left Sl.OOO.fKtO, 
from which tht son dr°w an income of 
About $1'?,000 a year. His father knew 
him. But his Indulgent mother would 
always sign a check for him. 

Largely through his inattention to bus- 
iness the Weber Piano Company failed. 
Th^n “Al." Weber began to feel the lack 
of money that pinched and pinched un- 

til he landed in jail the other day for the 
want of a $5 bill. 

^Veber’s first wife was Miss Clowes, 
a daughter of J. W. Clowes. She di- 
voreed him. He married Irene Perry, 
then a member of the McCaull opera 
Company, in 1885. The marriage was 

celebrated in the Continental Hotel. 
Philadelphia, and Weber’s mother and 
sister were present. W hen she brought 
suit for divorce she named as co-respond- 
ent Chrissie Carlisle. Testimony in the 
suit was being taken in August, 1896. 
Mi:*? Carlisle, then in tha chorus of 
“The Lady Slavey" company, had to be 
arrested on1 Justice Beckman’s order. 
Then she appeared before the referee, 

Weber is not handsome, nor ,s hi 

[ careful of his dress. But he was very 
popular with the women he courted— 
while .his money lasted. He talked of 
his escapade? as another man would of 
his horses or his yacht, and was hap- 
piest when people were looking at him. 
He is now about forty years old, of 
medium stature, with blonde hair and 
moustache. 

One night he was with a couple of 
French dancers ,n a box at the Imperial 
Mu3;c Hall. Toward the middle of the 
performance he appeared down stairs 
and. shielding himself behind a man he 
knew, said: “Hide me, old fellow. 
They're after me and I want to get 
away.” 

“Who's after you?” asked the other 
man. 

“Why, those two girls in the box up- 
stairs. I had only $50 when I came in. 
There's $10 left, and I want to escape 
with it.” 

Just then a pretty and handsome 
young woman hove in sight. Spying 
Weber she seized him by the lap i of 
the coat. “Oh, there you are. eh?” she 
said. “Well, come up to the box. We 
want some more wine.” 

Weber went, and so did that last $10. 
Weber had a pretty row with Nina 

Farrington while she was occupying a 

handsomely furnished flat in West Thir- 
ty-third street. One afeernoon Weber 
called on Miss Farrington. He found 
there another gay young man of the 
world. Weber had bet-n drinking a lit- 
tle. There was a < uarrel, and Weber 
went down stairs without taking the 

steps into consideration. Weber said 
he had stumbled. The other man said 
he had helped him stumble. Miss Far- 
rington moved out with the furniture, 
and Weber had to bring *uit to get it 
back. 

When the revival of “The Black 
Crook” took place at the Academy of 

Music, Weber devoted himself to Eg- 
lantine, one of the quadrille dancers. 

He tried hard, but could not attract her 

a tention. One evening wh.le .n her 

company he said: “Well, it seems you 
enn never see me, but I can see von a.l 
light.” 

When the young woman Ioorpu up sue 

saw tha: Weber had a $20 gold piece in 

h’g eve l.ke a monocle. Thereafter Eg- 
lantine’s vision was better. 

Such was Weber’s course. There’s a 

moral in it, although there were r.o 

morals in it. Twice last month he was 

arrested, .twice passed the night .» a 

cpH because he could not pay h s fne. 

And from the cell to the Insane Pavilion 

of Bellevue Hospital. 
WHIST AT A LADIES’ CLUB. 

The following conversation was 0"-r- 

hcanl by a waiter at a lad! s’ club. The 

man was able to use his knowledge of 

shorthand to take notes, having once b. -n 

a reporter: 
“June,” said Marla, "it is your load. 

"Why, no.’’ answered Jane, "it Is Id * 

“No,” spoke up Ida. "it i: not my h ad: 

Susan dealt the cards.” 
"Why. then It must he my lead,” said 

Marin. "What’s trumps?” 
"Hearts!" shouted three young voices 

In unison. 
•‘\VeU. there is my lead,” said Maria, 

playing the (luce of clubs. 

“Hut you must h ad a trump card, my 

dear.” cried Jane. 

•■yes. anfl lead the biggest trump you 

have in your hand,” put In Ida. Jane’s 

partner. 
-Well, then, here is the uueen of hearts,” 

said Marin. 
you menu thinir you! exclaimed 

jane: “that takes my king.” 
“Hut I will take the trick for I have the 

ace,” sntd lua. 

“Hut,” remarked Susan, "that Is the ace 

of diamonds." 

“So It Is.” said Ida. “W-!' 
four of hearts." 

"I've jrot the ace of rcn r 
Ban. "Doea that take th tr 

"Of course it does," 
"No, It doesn't," said 

card always takes another 
"O, lets stop playlnp: 

wearily. "It's no fup w 

m>.n t9 tell you how to ; 
Sunday Herald. 

INORcSSE • YOU • 

-15 >' SPECULA t I<>\ 

GRAIN, PROVISIONS A 0 ST 
Continuous quotations f: 

New York, received dirert 
SLtliLK & CO., lirokers, 

Telephone -75. 

NEW YORK STOCK 

Atchison .». 

Adams Express. 
Alton and Terre Haute 
Do preferred 
American Ex ores* 
Baltimore uml Ohio 
Canada Pacific 
Canada Sou tin rn 
C mlral Pacific 
Chesapeake and Ohio .. 

Chicago and Alton 
Chicago, Burlington ant 
Chicago Gas 
Delaware and Hudson 
Delaware, Duka wanna 
Denver and Rio Grand* 
Distillers and Cattle K* 
Erie 
Do 1st preferred 
Do 2d preferred 
Fort Wayne 
General Electric 
lliionls Central 
Lake Shore 
Michigan Central :. 
Missouri Pacific 
National Cordage 
Do preferred 
New Jersey Centra! _ 

Norfolk and Western p 
Northern Pacific 
Do preferred 
Northwestern 
Do preferred 
New York Central 
N v. i and N w 
Pacific Mail. 
Peoria. Decatur and L- 
Pittsburg 
Pullman Pain e 
Reading 
Hock Island 
St. I,ot is uml San Fr.fi 
St. Paul 
Do preferred 
Southern Pacific 
Tennessee Coal and In 
Texas Pacific 
I’nton Pacific 
I'ulon Pacific 
Western Union 
Wheeling and Lake Frit* 
i to pref* m I 

MINING STO* 
Bulwcr 
Cholor 
Crown Point 

oisolidated California an 1 
Deadwood. 
Gould and Gurry 
Ha!*, and Norcross 
Home^’ake 
Iron Silver 
Me*:* in 
< 'atario 
Onhir 
Plymouth 
Quicksilver 
Do preferred 
Sierra Nevada 
Standard 
Union Consolidated 
Yellow Jacket 

CHICAGi * 

Wheat. Opened. High. 1 
Dec. 
M y_ 
D**c. 
Mav 

Outs— 
Pee. 
May 

Pork— 
Dec. 
J in. 

I. a rd— 
Dec. 
Jan. 

6SVSI 
71s. 

cm 

18«4 
20 

cm, 

tC 35 V 35 f 
7 15&17V4 7 17 ̂  

4 03 4 05 ?* 
4 25 4 25 4 1. 

Slo-rt Ribs— 
I ),o. .7 25 3 35 3 P 
Ja n. 3 ’*5 •• 55 ■■■ I 
G r lots—Wheat, 2>r corn. 

hogs. 18.000. 
Estimates for Monday—w heat 

075, oats, hogs, 4.'.,i*o. 

ttfMHgUUM* TUTJ4* -Mti 

BITTERS 
\ 

Meuicmc, u Drift':? 
COXT A.1XH 

HOPS, KVfUV, M ntttt.lKl'.. 

An4 tbe Purest and tti >i MtdU'il Qualities of a’-> 

CVWES 
\\\ iy*seascs ol the Stomach, Row e 

tviomt. 1/iver. Kidneys and I rli 
Organs, Nervousness. Slceplessncv* 
especially 1'emaU* toiuplalnts. 
u,- • r U vm u vaU Tor 1 

til IvOul It will not rurr 

or lor anttblnK Impure or Injurious found lb' 

Take no Substitute. Seud for our V 

noe bITTr.its. osr» BnotuwAi. m.w 

by"chas r. GO BTZE. WHEELING, W. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

1896 

JOS. GRAVES’ SON, 
THE STATICi'iSB 

School Supplies 
We will show the larcest 
line in 

School Goods, 
Tablets, 

School Satchels, 

Handsome line oi Papeteries, 
Blank Books and Station- 

ery Sundries. 

WE LEAD-OTHEPS LAG BEHIND, 

28 TWELFTHS’!1. 
TELEPHONE 240. 

cFrom IT. S. journal 0} Medico.) 
Prof.W.n.Peeke.whoma)c<**a specialty of Fpi>r«r, 

Slates, etc. 

PLUMBERS. 

UL. M’KOWN, 
• l’)i.'. tiiiur, G«h 

Caroline A < >iia of All Kind* 
lllll Market Street. Mb. 

Telt phone 101. k* i. *•' 

James C. Manaharr^r 

MA14SGARGER& 
-PRACTICAl'- 

Plumbers, lias & Stc.i 
No. 37 Twelfth Stree’ L 

Katim^trs furnished. A.. 
reasonable; prices. __, 

JJRYAX CASKS, 
McKinloy C i 

Red Fire, 
WHOI.KkAI.lt AMI Ht 

OOKTZE’S M, • 

Market ar.J 1 

OEDMAN & CO. 

GENERAL KCSI1 
-AM* 

.,. 

mnucuMsimn u s 

$10 REWAl D. 
be 

The above Rew 1 

p^id to any one who 

the arrest and convi 
person or persons v. j 
regularly stealing 
and SUNDAY REG 

island and North M 

West Virginia Pri 

'Tim'#**. Safeend SL'RH. A! 
nosnlaUtute. For sale by all 

Mir W■ .-ln'i fin'eO' ,r 1 

CO.. 3# MilTU 1.1'iH I K •- 1 

I 1TUOGKAKH1V 

A-.i** 

ill its branches, ar.1 

irlor quality will a!‘ w 

■Dies. We can suit > u 

i 
rsEwocffin 
loaeeJ anil eMfrai’* j60i> ■ 

I«ty *r-°'-'S-nr cal {‘onV.- '* Address or eau 

s*-J 
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